City Certified Statement of Candidate Information

Election Date: November 6, 2018

Name of City/Town: City of San Jose

I hereby certify that the following list of offices (indicate full and short term, if any, and office titles such as Mayor, Clerk, etc.), qualified candidate names and ballot designations, and statement of qualification information correctly reflects the nomination documents received for the ensuing election:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office Sought &amp; Term Length</th>
<th>Candidate Name on Ballot</th>
<th>Ballot Designation</th>
<th>Statement Submitted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Council Member, District 7 Full Term of 4 Years Ending 12/31/22</td>
<td>Maya Esparza</td>
<td>Veterans Advocate/Teacher</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Member, District 7 Full Term of 4 Years Ending 12/31/22</td>
<td>Tam Nguyen</td>
<td>San Jose City Council Member, District 7</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Member, District 9 Full Term of 4 Years Ending 12/31/22</td>
<td>Kalen Gallagher</td>
<td>Governing Board Member, Campbell Union High School District</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Member, District 9 Full Term of 4 Years Ending 12/31/22</td>
<td>Pern Foley</td>
<td>Governing Board Member, San Jose Unified School District</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dated this 10th day of August, 2018

[Signature]

City Clerk
Title

FILED
AUG 10 2018
CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

Candidate Name: MAYA ESPARZA
Gender: M or F

Office Title: Member
Jurisdiction Name: San Jose City Council, District 7
Election Date: November 6, 2018

Statement of MAYA ESPARZA, Candidate for
(All Capital Letters & Bold - Candidate name as it will appear with statement on voter information guide)

Member, San Jose City Council, District 7
(Name of Office & Jurisdiction)

Occupation: VETERAN ADVOCATE/TEACHER Age: ___ (Upper & lower case letters - Occupation as it will appear with statement on voter information guide) (optional)

EXAMPLES OF FORMATTED NAMES AND OCCUPATIONS:

SYLVIA SMITH Retired Teacher
JOHN DOE Accountant

REFER TO CANDIDATE GUIDE FOR INFORMATION ON STATEMENT COSTS AND FORMAT GUIDELINES.

When submitting your candidate statement please provide written options indicating your preference on how to reduce the line count of your statement if it is over the line limit when entered in our template.

I understand that my name, occupation, and age, as listed above, will appear with my statement in the voter information guide. I further understand they will be formatted to conform with the ROV standards

Signature of Candidate ___________________________ Date 8/9/2018

- OR IF NO STATEMENT FILED -

☐ I DO NOT elect to file a statement of qualifications as permitted by Section 13307 of the Elections Code.

_________________________ ___________________________
Signature of Candidate Date
I'm running for the City Council because our neighborhoods have been neglected, and I'll bring my record of getting things done to ensure our communities get the resources we deserve!

I was born and raised in San José and my parents taught me to work hard for my community. I've spent the last two decades doing just that.

As a Franklin-McKinley School District board member, I added all-day kindergarten, after-school programs to our most underserved schools, and worked to rebuild Franklin Elementary School while balancing the budget.

During my time at the American Red Cross Silicon Valley, I worked with communities to provide disaster and health services. Today, I lead a campaign that is getting our veterans off the streets and into homes.

Together, we will tackle our community's greatest challenges:
1. Our housing crisis
2. The rise in homelessness
3. Ensuring students have the opportunities necessary to succeed

The needs of our families and residents have been ignored for too long. Let's work together to change that.
CODE OF FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES
(ELECTIONS CODE § 20440)

There are basic principles of decency, honesty, and fair play which every candidate for public office in the State of California has a moral obligation to observe and uphold in order that, after vigorously contested but fairly conducted campaigns, our citizens may exercise their constitutional right to a free and untrammeled choice and the will of the people may be fully and clearly expressed on the issues.

THEREFORE:

(1) I SHALL CONDUCT my campaign openly and publicly, discussing the issues as I see them, presenting my record and policies with sincerity and frankness, and criticizing without fear or favor the record and policies of my opponents or political parties that merit this criticism.

(2) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT the use of character defamation, whispering campaigns, libel, slander, or scurrilous attacks on any candidate or his or her personal or family life.

(3) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT any appeal to negative prejudice based on a candidate's actual or perceived race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, marital status, age, sexual orientation, sex, including gender identity, or any other characteristic set forth in Section 12940 of the Government Code, or association with another person who has any of the actual or perceived characteristics set forth in Section 12940 of the Government Code.

(4) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT any dishonest or unethical practice that tends to corrupt or undermine our American system of free elections, or that hampers or prevents the full and free expression of the will of the voters including acts intended to hinder or prevent any eligible person from registering to vote, enrolling to vote, or voting.

(5) I SHALL NOT coerce election help or campaign contributions for myself or for any other candidate from my employees.

(6) I SHALL IMMEDIATELY AND PUBLICLY REPUDIATE support deriving from any individual or group that resorts, on behalf of my candidacy or in opposition to that of my opponent, to the methods and tactics that I condemn. I shall accept responsibility to take firm action against any subordinate who violates any provision of this code or the laws governing elections.

(7) I SHALL DEFEND AND UPHOLD the right of every qualified American voter to full and equal participation in the electoral process.

I, the undersigned, candidate for election to public office in the State of California or treasurer or chairperson of a committee making any independent expenditures, hereby voluntarily endorse, subscribe to, and solemnly pledge myself to conduct my campaign in accordance with the above principles and practices.

MAYA ESPATULA
Print Name

7/30/2018
Date

Signature

Member, San Jose City Council, District 7
Office

Rev. 10/2015
Ballot Designation Worksheet

Pursuant to California Elections Code section 13107.3 and California Code of Regulations section 20711, this entire form must be completed, or it will not be accepted and you will not be entitled to a ballot designation. DO NOT LEAVE ANY RESPONSE SPACES BLANK. If information requested is not applicable, please write N/A in the space provided. Otherwise the information MUST be provided. Upon filing, this worksheet will be a public record.

Candidate Name: MAYA ESPARZA

Office: Member, San Jose City Council, District 7

Home Address:

Business Address: P.O. BOX 21841, SS, CA 95151

Mailing Address: P.O. BOX 21841, SS, CA 95151

Phone Number(s) Business: N/A Home/Mobile: 408-781-3669 Fax: N/A

Gender (optional, for translation use only): F

Attorney Name (or other person authorized to act in your behalf): NATALIE LEBLANC

Address: 

Home Address: N/A

Business Address:

Mailing Address: N/A

Phone Number(s) Business: 

You may select as your ballot designation:

(a) Your current principal profession(s), vocation(s), or occupation(s) [maximum total of three words, separated by a "/"]

(b) The full title of the public office you currently occupy and to which you were elected

(c) "Appointed [full title of public office]" if you currently serve by appointment in an elective public office and are seeking election to a different office

(d) "Incumbent" if you were elected (or, if you are a Superior Court Judge, you are a candidate for the same office that you hold) to your current public office and seek election to the same office

(e) "Appointed Incumbent" if you were appointed to your current elective public office and seek election to the same office

In the space provided on the next page or on an attachment sheet, describe why you believe you are entitled to use the proposed ballot designation. Attach any documents or exhibits that you believe support your proposed ballot designation. If using the title of an elective office, attach a copy of your certificate of election or appointment. These documents will not be returned to you. Do not submit originals.

Rev 11/7/17
If your proposed ballot designation includes the word “volunteer,” indicate the title of your volunteer position and the name of the entity for which you volunteer along with a brief description of the type of volunteer work you do and the approximate amount of time involved. You may only use the ballot designation “community volunteer” if you volunteer for a 501(c)(3) charitable, educational, or religious organization, a governmental agency or an educational institution. You may not use “community volunteer” together with another designation.

Remember, it is your responsibility to justify your proposed ballot designation and to provide all requested details. For your reference, attached are Elections Code sections 13107 and 13107.3, and 2 California Code of Regulations (CCR) section 20711. You may also wish to consult Elections Code section 13107.5 ("community volunteer") and 2 CCR sections 20712 - 20719 (found at www.sos.ca.gov).

Justification for use of proposed ballot designation: 8 advocate for veterans
Leading the All The Way Home Campaign. Also, D
Teach course PADMAZZO at SSSU in the YPA program.

Director, All The Way Home  Jan 2016 - current

Current or Most Recent Job Title: SSSU Lecturer  Start/End Dates: Jan 2016 - current

Employer Name or Business: Destination: Home / SSSU

Person(s) who can verify this information:
Name(s): Jennifer Loving  (Director)

E-Mail:

Name(s): Dr. Frances Edwards  Phone Number

SSSU MPA DIRECTOR  Phone Number

SSSU POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPT

Before signing below, answer the following questions.

Does your proposed ballot designation:

- Use only a portion of the title of your current elected office?  Yes No
- Use only the word “incumbent” for an elective office (other than Superior Court Judge) to which you were elected?  Yes No
- Use more than three total words for your principal professions, vocations or occupations?  Yes No
- Suggest an evaluation of you, such as outstanding, leading, expert, virtuous, or eminent?  Yes No
- Refer to a status (Veteran, Activist, Founder, Scholar), rather than a profession, vocation or occupation?  Yes No
- Abbreviate the word “retired”?  Yes No
- Place the word “retired” after the words it modifies? Example: Accountant, retired  Yes No
- Use any word or prefix (except “retired”) such as "former" or "ex-" to refer to a former profession, vocation or occupation?  Yes No
- Use the word “retired” along with a current profession, vocation, or occupation? Example: Retired Firefighter/Teacher  Yes No
- Use the name of a political party or political body?  Yes No
- Refer to a racial, religious, or ethnic group?  Yes No
- Refer to any activity prohibited by law?  Yes No

If the answer to any of these questions is “Yes,” your proposed ballot designation is likely to be rejected.

Candidate’s Signature  Date 3/15/2018

Candidate’s Signature  Date 3/15/2018

Rev 11/7/17
# CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>TAM NGUYEN</th>
<th>Gender: M or F</th>
<th>OFFICE USE ONLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office Title</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td># Words _______</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurisdiction Name</td>
<td>San Jose City Council, District 7</td>
<td></td>
<td># Lines _______</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election Date</td>
<td>November 6, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td># Characters ___</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statement of **TAM NGUYEN**, Candidate for

(All Capital Letters & Bold - Candidate name as it will appear with statement on voter information guide)

Member, San Jose City Council, District 7

(Name of Office & Jurisdiction)

Occupation: San Jose City Council member, D7

(Upper & lower case letters - Occupation as it will appear with statement on voter information guide) (optional)

EXAMPLES OF FORMATTED NAMES AND OCCUPATIONS:

- SYLVIA SMITH
  Retired Teacher

- JOHN DOE
  Accountant

REFER TO CANDIDATE GUIDE FOR INFORMATION ON STATEMENT COSTS AND FORMAT GUIDELINES.

When submitting your candidate statement please provide written options indicating your preference on how to reduce the line count of your statement if it is over the line limit when entered in our template.

I understand that my name, occupation, and age, as listed above, will appear with my statement in the voter information guide. I further understand they will be formatted to conform with the ROV standards.

Signature of Candidate ___________________________ Date 7.27.18

- OR IF NO STATEMENT FILED -

☐ I DO NOT elect to file a statement of qualifications as permitted by Section 13307 of the Elections Code.

Signature of Candidate ___________________________ Date ___________________________
Please re-elect Councilman Tam Nguyen.

My 5 top priorities:
- Safe Neighborhoods: Increased 200 new police patrol officers.
- Clean Streets: Many Dumpster Days and Clean Ups throughout the District.
- Affordable Housing: Support the plan to build 25,000 new homes including 10,000 affordable housing units.
- Good Wages for Workers: I voted to increase wages for working families.
- Business Opportunities: I created a new Business Ally position to help small businesses; reduce red tape and constraints on business operations.

For the past four years as D7 Councilmember, I worked with volunteers and residents to keep our neighborhoods safe and clean. I launched "Clean Up with Tam" to clean up our streets every Saturday from 8-10AM. I also met and listened to many residents through my "Coffee with Tam." I helped raised funds for the flood victims and a new house for fire victims. With neighbors we reclaimed our parks, re-opened the Alma center, new community center at the old Shirakawa building, etc...

Thank you for your trust in the past four years. I will continue fighting for the voice and needs of our District 7. Call or text me any time: 408-876-8766.

www.nguyentam.net
CODE OF FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES
(ELECTIONS CODE § 20440)

There are basic principles of decency, honesty, and fair play which every candidate for public office in the State of California has a moral obligation to observe and uphold in order that, after vigorously contested but fairly conducted campaigns, our citizens may exercise their constitutional right to a free and untrammelled choice and the will of the people may be fully and clearly expressed on the issues.

THEREFORE:

(1) I SHALL CONDUCT my campaign openly and publicly, discussing the issues as I see them, presenting my record and policies with sincerity and frankness, and criticizing without fear or favor the record and policies of my opponents or political parties that merit this criticism.

(2) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT the use of character defamation, whispering campaigns, libel, slander, or scurrilous attacks on any candidate or his or her personal or family life.

(3) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT any appeal to negative prejudice based on a candidate’s actual or perceived race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, marital status, age, sexual orientation, sex, including gender identity, or any other characteristic set forth in Section 12940 of the Government Code, or association with another person who has any of the actual or perceived characteristics set forth in Section 12940 of the Government Code.

(4) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT any dishonest or unethical practice that tends to corrupt or undermine our American system of free elections, or that hampers or prevents the full and free expression of the will of the voters including acts intended to hinder or prevent any eligible person from registering to vote, enrolling to vote, or voting.

(5) I SHALL NOT coerce election help or campaign contributions for myself or for any other candidate from my employees.

(6) I SHALL IMMEDIATELY AND PUBLICLY REPUDIATE support deriving from any individual or group that resorts, on behalf of my candidacy or in opposition to that of my opponent, to the methods and tactics that I condemn. I shall accept responsibility to take firm action against any subordinate who violates any provision of this code or the laws governing elections.

(7) I SHALL DEFEND AND UPHOLD the right of every qualified American voter to full and equal participation in the electoral process.

I, the undersigned, candidate for election to public office in the State of California or treasurer or chairperson of a committee making any independent expenditures, hereby voluntarily endorse, subscribe to, and solemnly pledge myself to conduct my campaign in accordance with the above principles and practices.

__________________________
Print Name

__________________________
Signature

__________________________
Date

__________________________
Member, San Jose City Council, District 7
Office

Rev. 10/2015
Ballot Designation Worksheet

Pursuant to California Elections Code section 13107.3 and California Code of Regulations section 20711, this entire form must be completed, or it will not be accepted and you will not be entitled to a ballot designation. DO NOT LEAVE ANY RESPONSE SPACES BLANK. If information requested is not applicable, please write N/A in the space provided. Otherwise the information MUST be provided. Upon filing, this worksheet will be a public record.

Candidate Name: Tam Nguyen

Office: Member, San Jose City Council, District 7

Home Address: ___________________________  E-Mail: L.S.NguyenTamee@email.com

Business Address: ___________________________

Mailing Address: ___________________________

Phone Number(s) Business: N/A  Home/Mobile: 408-876-8766  Fax: N/A

Gender (optional, for translation use only): M

Attorney Name (or other person authorized to act in your behalf): N/A

Address: ___________________________

Home Address: ___________________________  E-Mail: N/A

Business Address: ___________________________

Mailing Address: ___________________________

Phone Number(s) Business: N/A  Home/Mobile: N/A  Fax: N/A

Proposed Ballot Designation: San Jose city council member, District 7

1st Alternative: ___________________________

2nd Alternative: ___________________________

You may select as your ballot designation:

(a) Your current principal profession(s), vocation(s), or occupation(s) [maximum total of three words, separated by a "]"
(b) The full title of the public office you currently occupy and to which you were elected
(c) "Appointed [full title of public office]" if you currently serve by appointment in an elective public office and are seeking election to a different office
(d) "Incumbent" if you were elected (or, if you are a Superior Court Judge, you are a candidate for the same office that you hold) to your current public office and seek election to the same office
(e) "Appointed Incumbent" if you were appointed to your current elective public office and seek election to the same office

In the space provided on the next page or on an attachment sheet, describe why you believe you are entitled to use the proposed ballot designation. Attach any documents or exhibits that you believe support your proposed ballot designation. If using the title of an elective office, attach a copy of your certificate of election or appointment. These documents will not be returned to you. Do not submit originals.
If your proposed ballot designation includes the word “volunteer,” indicate the title of your volunteer position and the name of the entity for which you volunteer along with a brief description of the type of volunteer work you do and the approximate amount of time involved. You may only use the ballot designation “community volunteer” if you volunteer for a 501(c)(3) charitable, educational, or religious organization, a governmental agency or an educational institution. You may not use “community volunteer” together with another designation.

Remember, it is your responsibility to justify your proposed ballot designation and to provide all requested details. For your reference, attached are Elections Code sections 13107 and 13107.3, and 2 California Code of Regulations (CCR) section 20711. You may also wish to consult Elections Code section 13107.5 (“community volunteer”) and 2 CCR sections 20712 - 20719 (found at www.sos.ca.gov).

Justification for use of proposed ballot designation: ________________

Current or Most Recent Job Title: Council Member
Start/End Dates: 1/1/2015 - 12/31/2018

Employer Name or Business: San Jose City

Person(s) who can verify this information:
Name(s) Toni Tabor, Clerk
Phone Number: ________________

Name(s) Lawansee Mow, Chief Staff
Phone Number: ________________

Before signing below, answer the following questions.

Does your proposed ballot designation:

- Use only a portion of the title of your current elected office? Yes\s\nNo
- Use only the word “Incumbent” for an elective office (other than Superior Court Judge) to which you were elected? Yes\s\nNo
- Use more than three total words for your principal professions, vocations or occupations? Yes\s\nNo
- Suggest an evaluation of you, such as outstanding, leading, expert, virtuous, or eminent? Yes\s\nNo
- Refer to a status (Veteran, Activist, Founder, Scholar), rather than a profession, vocation or occupation? Yes\s\nNo
- Abbreviate the word “retired”? Yes\s\nNo
- Place the word “retired” after the words it modifies? Example: Accountant, retired Yes\s\nNo
- Use any word or prefix (except “retired”) such as “former” or “ex-“ to refer to a former profession, vocation or occupation? Yes\s\nNo
- Use the word “retired” along with a current profession, vocation, or occupation? Example: Retired Firefighter/Teacher Yes\s\nNo
- Use the name of a political party or political body? Yes\s\nNo
- Refer to a racial, religious, or ethnic group? Yes\s\nNo
- Refer to any activity prohibited by law? Yes\s\nNo

If the answer to any of these questions is “Yes,” your proposed ballot designation is likely to be rejected.

Candidate’s Signature ________________ Date 2/22/2018

Rev 11/7/17
CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

Candidate Name: Pam Foley
Gender: M
Office Title: Member
Jurisdiction Name: San Jose City Council, District 9
Election Date: November 6, 2018

Statement of Pam FOLEY, Candidate for
(Member, San Jose City Council, District 9)

Occupation: School Board Member/Business Owner
Age: 59

EXAMPLES OF FORMATTED NAMES AND OCCUPATIONS:
SYLVIA SMITH
Retired Teacher
JOHN DOE
Accountant

REFER TO CANDIDATE GUIDE FOR INFORMATION ON STATEMENT COSTS AND FORMAT GUIDELINES.

When submitting your candidate statement please provide written options indicating your preference on how to reduce the line count of your statement if it is over the line limit when entered in our template.

I understand that my name, occupation, and age, as listed above, will appear with my statement in the voter information guide. I further understand they will be formatted to conform with the ROV standards.

Signature of Candidate: ____________________________  Date: 8-10-18

- OR IF NO STATEMENT FILED -

☐ I DO NOT elect to file a statement of qualifications as permitted by Section 13307 of the Elections Code.

__________________________  ____________________________
Signature of Candidate  Date
My name is Pam Foley. I’ve lived in District 9 for 28 years and been married for 35 years. In addition to owning and operating a small, family business, I’ve served 14 years on the San Jose Unified School Board, with three terms as Board President. During this time, I’ve increased graduation rates and helped Willow Glen Middle School transition into a highly sought-after school.

I’m keenly aware of our need for more affordable housing. We must streamline planning processes, consider reducing construction fees and make it easier for homeowners to build granny units. We must focus our budget on core services like public safety, road maintenance, and improving traffic flow. According to my recent endorsement from the Mercury News, “Foley’s knowledge of the issues and her proven track record as an effective public servant should make her the top choice for District 9 voters.”

I’m proud to be endorsed by San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo, Santa Clara County District Attorney Jeff Rosen, former District 9 Councilmember Judy Chirco, former San Jose Mayor Chuck Reed, and current San Jose Councilmembers Dev Davis, Johnny Khamis, and Chappie Jones. For 30 years I’ve dedicated my life to improving District 9 and I would be honored to have your vote. www.VotePam.com
CODE OF FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES
(ELECTIONS CODE § 20440)

There are basic principles of decency, honesty, and fair play which every candidate for public office in
the State of California has a moral obligation to observe and uphold in order that, after vigorously contested
but fairly conducted campaigns, our citizens may exercise their constitutional right to a free and
untrammelled choice and the will of the people may be fully and clearly expressed on the issues.

THEREFORE:

(1) I SHALL CONDUCT my campaign openly and publicly, discussing the issues as I see them, presenting
my record and policies with sincerity and frankness, and criticizing without fear or favor the record and
policies of my opponents or political parties that merit this criticism.

(2) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT the use of character defamation, whispering campaigns, libel, slander,
or scurrilous attacks on any candidate or his or her personal or family life.

(3) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT any appeal to negative prejudice based on a candidate’s actual or
perceived race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability,
medical condition, marital status, age, sexual orientation, sex, including gender identity, or any other
characteristic set forth in Section 12940 of the Government Code, or association with another person
who has any of the actual or perceived characteristics set forth in Section 12940 of the Government
Code.

(4) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT any dishonest or unethical practice that tends to corrupt or undermine
our American system of free elections, or that hampers or prevents the full and free expression of the
will of the voters including acts intended to hinder or prevent any eligible person from registering to
vote, enrolling to vote, or voting.

(5) I SHALL NOT coerce election help or campaign contributions for myself or for any other candidate
from my employees.

(6) I SHALL IMMEDIATELY AND PUBLICLY REPUDIATE support deriving from any individual or
group that resorts, on behalf of my candidacy or in opposition to that of my opponent, to the methods
and tactics that I condemn. I shall accept responsibility to take firm action against any subordinate who
violates any provision of this code or the laws governing elections.

(7) I SHALL DEFEND AND UPHOLD the right of every qualified American voter to full and equal
participation in the electoral process.

I, the undersigned, candidate for election to public office in the State of California or treasurer or chairperson
of a committee making any independent expenditures, hereby voluntarily endorse, subscribe to, and
solemnly pledge myself to conduct my campaign in accordance with the above principles and practices.

[Signature]
Print Name

Date

Rev. 10/2015
Ballot Designation Worksheet

Pursuant to California Elections Code section 13107.3 and California Code of Regulations section 20711, this entire form must be completed, or it will not be accepted and you will not be entitled to a ballot designation. DO NOT LEAVE ANY RESPONSE SPACES BLANK. If information requested is not applicable, please write N/A in the space provided. Otherwise the information MUST be provided. Upon filing, this worksheet will be a public record.

Candidate Name: Pam Foley
Office: Member, San Jose City Council, District 9
Home Address: ________________________________ E-Mail: ________________________________
Business Address: ________________________________
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4104, San Jose, CA 95150
Phone Number(s) Business: 408/686-6585 Home/Mobile: 408/365-6586 Fax: N/A
Gender (optional, for translation use only): F
Attorney Name (or other person authorized to act in your behalf): Your Attorney
Address: __________________________________________
Home Address: same E-Mail: ________________________________
Business Address: same
Mailing Address: same
Phone Number(s) Business: Home/Mobile: N/A Fax: N/A

Proposed Ballot Designation: San Jose Unified School Board Member / Businesswoman
1st Alternative: __________________________________________
2nd Alternative: Governing Board Member, San Jose Unified School District

You may select as your ballot designation:
(a) Your current principal profession(s), vocation(s), or occupation(s) [maximum total of three words, separated by a “/”]
(b) The full title of the public office you currently occupy and to which you were elected
(c) “Appointed [full title of public office]” if you currently serve by appointment in an elective public office and are seeking election to a different office
(d) “Incumbent” if you were elected (or, if you are a Superior Court Judge, you are a candidate for the same office that you hold) to your current public office and seek election to the same office
(e) “Appointed incumbent” if you were appointed to your current elective public office and seek election to the same office

In the space provided on the next page or on an attachment sheet, describe why you believe you are entitled to use the proposed ballot designation. Attach any documents or exhibits that you believe support your proposed ballot designation. If using the title of an elective office, attach a copy of your certificate of election or appointment. These documents will not be returned to you. Do not submit originals.
If your proposed ballot designation includes the word “volunteer,” indicate the title of your volunteer position and the name of the entity for which you volunteer along with a brief description of the type of volunteer work you do and the approximate amount of time involved. You may only use the ballot designation “community volunteer” if you volunteer for a 501(c)(3) charitable, educational, or religious organization, a governmental agency or an educational institution. You may not use “community volunteer” together with another designation.

Remember, it is your responsibility to justify your proposed ballot designation and to provide all requested details. For your reference, attached are Elections Code sections 13107 and 13107.3, and 2 California Code of Regulations (CCR) section 20711. You may also wish to consult Elections Code section 13107.5 (“community volunteer”) and 2 CCR sections 20712 - 20719 (found at www.sos.ca.gov).

Justification for use of proposed ballot designation: Current board member, Trustee at San Jose Unified School District since 2004; Owner Foley Mortgage since 1993

Current or Most Recent Job Title: Broker/Owner Start/End Dates: 1993 - on going

Employer Name or Business: Foley Mortgage

Person(s) who can verify this information:

Name(s) Nancy Albarran Phone Number:

Name(s) Kory Jones

Before signing below, answer the following questions.

Does your proposed ballot designation:

- Use only a portion of the title of your current elected office? Yes ☐ No ☐
- Use only the word “Incumbent” for an elective office (other than Superior Court Judge) to which you were elected? Yes ☐ No ☐
- Use more than three total words for your principal professions, vocations or occupations? Yes ☐ No ☐
- Suggest an evaluation of you, such as outstanding, leading, expert, virtuous, or eminent? Yes ☐ No ☐
- Refer to a status (Veteran, Activist, Founder, Scholar), rather than a profession, vocation or occupation? Yes ☐ No ☐
- Abbreviate the word “retired”? Yes ☐ No ☐
- Place the word “retired” after the words it modifies? Example: Accountant, retired Yes ☐ No ☐
- Use any word or prefix (except “retired”) such as “former” or “ex-” to refer to a former profession, vocation or occupation? Yes ☐ No ☐
- Use the word “retired” along with a current profession, vocation, or occupation? Example: Retired Firefighter/Teacher Yes ☐ No ☐
- Use the name of a political party or political body? Yes ☐ No ☐
- Refer to a racial, religious, or ethnic group? Yes ☐ No ☐
- Refer to any activity prohibited by law? Yes ☐ No ☐

If the answer to any of these questions is “Yes,” your proposed ballot designation is likely to be rejected.

Candidate’s Signature ___________________________ Date 1-30-18
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CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>Kalen Gallagher</th>
<th>Gender: M or F</th>
<th>OFFICE USE ONLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office Title</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurisdiction Name</td>
<td>San Jose City Council, District 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election Date</td>
<td>November 6, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statement of **KALEN GALLAGHER**, Candidate for
(All Capital Letters & Bold - Candidate name as it will appear with statement on voter information guide)

Member, San Jose City Council, District 9
(Name of Office & Jurisdiction)

Occupation: School Board President / Entrepreneur Age: 35
(Upper & lower case letters - Occupation as it will appear with statement on voter information guide) (optional)

EXAMPLES OF FORMATTED NAMES AND OCCUPATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SYLVIA SMITH</td>
<td>Retired Teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN DOE</td>
<td>Accountant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REFER TO CANDIDATE GUIDE FOR INFORMATION ON STATEMENT COSTS AND FORMAT GUIDELINES.

When submitting your candidate statement please provide written options indicating your preference on how to reduce the line count of your statement if it is over the line limit when entered in our template.

I understand that my name, occupation, and age, as listed above, will appear with my statement in the voter information guide. I further understand they will be formatted to conform with the ROV standards

Signature of Candidate: ___________________________ Date: 8/9/2018

- OR IF NO STATEMENT FILED -

☐ I DO NOT elect to file a statement of qualifications as permitted by Section 13307 of the Elections Code.

_________________________ ____________
Signature of Candidate Date
I've spent the last five years aggressively fighting for change as one of our community's school board members. Now I'm running for San Jose City Council to use my experience as School Board President, as a teacher, and as an entrepreneur at an innovative technology startup to drive the results our children, seniors, and families deserve.

My top priorities are: 1) Rebuilding and retooling our police department to combat the break-ins plaguing our neighborhoods 2) Making San Jose the best place in the country for kids to get an education 3) Modernizing our traffic infrastructure so our freeways don't feel like parking lots and our roads are no longer riddled with potholes.

Other top priorities include: a) Transitioning our homeless neighbors off the streets and into the services they need b) Expanding housing affordability for our middle class c) Ensuring our community has ample input into large developments before any decisions are made.

We pay a lot in taxes to live here so I expect our core city services to be excellent. I hope you'll find my experience and passion for community-driven leadership worthy of your vote.

Learn more at kalengallagher.com or call/text me at (408) 940-5454.
CODE OF FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES
(ELECTIONS CODE § 20440)

There are basic principles of decency, honesty, and fair play which every candidate for public office in the State of California has a moral obligation to observe and uphold in order that, after vigorously contested but fairly conducted campaigns, our citizens may exercise their constitutional right to a free and untrammeled choice and the will of the people may be fully and clearly expressed on the issues.

THEREFORE:

(1) I SHALL CONDUCT my campaign openly and publicly, discussing the issues as I see them, presenting my record and policies with sincerity and frankness, and criticizing without fear or favor the record and policies of my opponents or political parties that merit this criticism.

(2) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT the use of character defamation, whispering campaigns, libel, slander, or scurrilous attacks on any candidate or his or her personal or family life.

(3) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT any appeal to negative prejudice based on a candidate's actual or perceived race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, marital status, age, sexual orientation, sex, including gender identity, or any other characteristic set forth in Section 12940 of the Government Code, or association with another person who has any of the actual or perceived characteristics set forth in Section 12940 of the Government Code.

(4) I SHALL NOT USE OR PERMIT any dishonest or unethical practice that tends to corrupt or undermine our American system of free elections, or that hampers or prevents the full and free expression of the will of the voters including acts intended to hinder or prevent any eligible person from registering to vote, enrolling to vote, or voting.

(5) I SHALL NOT coerce election help or campaign contributions for myself or for any other candidate from my employees.

(6) I SHALL IMMEDIATELY AND PUBLICLY REPUDIATE support deriving from any individual or group that resorts, on behalf of my candidacy or in opposition to that of my opponent, to the methods and tactics that I condemn. I shall accept responsibility to take firm action against any subordinate who violates any provision of this code or the laws governing elections.

(7) I SHALL DEFEND AND UPHOLD the right of every qualified American voter to full and equal participation in the electoral process.

I, the undersigned, candidate for election to public office in the State of California or treasurer or chairperson of a committee making any independent expenditures, hereby voluntarily endorse, subscribe to, and solemnly pledge myself to conduct my campaign in accordance with the above principles and practices.

Kalen Gallagher
Print Name
8/9/2018
Date

Member, San Jose City Council, District 7

Rev. 10/2015
Ballot Designation Worksheet

Pursuant to California Elections Code section 13107.3 and California Code of Regulations section 20711, this entire form must be completed, or it will not be accepted and you will not be entitled to a ballot designation. DO NOT LEAVE ANY RESPONSE SPACES BLANK. If information requested is not applicable, please write N/A in the space provided. Otherwise the information MUST be provided. Upon filing, this worksheet will be a public record.

Candidate Name: Kalen Gallagher

Office: Member, San Jose City Council, District 9

Home Address: E-Mail: kalengallagher@jmu.edu

Business Address:

Mailing Address: Phone Number(s) Business: 408-701-2361 Home/Mobile: 408-701-2361 Fax: n/a

Gender (optional, for translation use only): Male

Attorney Name (or other person authorized to act in your behalf): Anthony DiPiero

Address:

Home Address: E-Mail:

Business Address:

Mailing Address:

Phone Number(s) Business: Home/Mobile: Fax: n/a

Proposed Ballot Designation: Governing Board Member, Campbell Union High School District

1st Alternative: 

2nd Alternative:

You may select as your ballot designation:

(a) Your current principal profession(s), vocation(s), or occupation(s) [maximum total of three words, separated by a "/""]
(b) The full title of the public office you currently occupy and to which you were elected
(c) "Appointed [full title of public office]" if you currently serve by appointment in an elective public office and are seeking election to a different office
(d) "Incumbent" if you were elected (or, if you are a Superior Court Judge, you are a candidate for the same office that you hold) to your current public office and seek election to the same office
(e) "Appointed Incumbent" if you were appointed to your current elective public office and seek election to the same office

In the space provided on the next page or on an attachment sheet, describe why you believe you are entitled to use the proposed ballot designation. Attach any documents or evidence you have to support your proposed ballot designation. If using the title of an elective office, attach a copy of your certificate of election or appointment. These documents will not be returned to you. Do not submit originals.

Rev 11/7/17 1
If your proposed ballot designation includes the word "volunteer," indicate the title of your volunteer position and the name of the entity for which you volunteer along with a brief description of the type of volunteer work you do and the approximate amount of time involved. You may only use the ballot designation "community volunteer" if you volunteer for a 501(c)(3) charitable, educational, or religious organization, a governmental agency or an educational institution. You may not use "community volunteer" together with another designation.

Remember, it is your responsibility to justify your proposed ballot designation and to provide all requested details. For your reference, attached are Elections Code sections 13107 and 13107.3, and 2 California Code of Regulations (CCR) section 20711. You may also wish to consult Elections Code section 13107.5 ("community volunteer") and 2 CCR sections 20712 - 20719 (found at www.sos.ca.gov).

Justification for use of proposed ballot designation:  

Current or Most Recent Job Title: School Board President
Start/End Dates: 12/2017 - current
Employer Name or Business: Campbell Union High School District

Person(s) who can verify this information:
Name(s) Superintendent Robert Bravo
Phone Number:
E-Mail:
Name(s) Kristiina Arrasmith
Phone Number:
E-Mail:

Before signing below, answer the following questions.

Does your proposed ballot designation:

- Use only a portion of the title of your current elected office?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Use only the word "Incumbent" for an elective office (other than Superior Court Judge) to which you were elected?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Use more than three total words for your principal professions, vocations or occupations?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Suggest an evaluation of you, such as outstanding, leading, expert, virtuous, or eminent?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Refer to a status (Veteran, Activist, Founder, Scholar), rather than a profession, vocation or occupation?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Abbreviate the word "retired"?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Place the word "retired" after the words it modifies? Example: Accountant, retired  
  - Yes□ No□
- Use any word or prefix (except "retired") such as "former" or "ex-" to refer to a former profession, vocation or occupation?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Use the word "retired" along with a current profession, vocation, or occupation?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Use the name of a political party or political body?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Refer to a racial, religious, or ethnic group?  
  - Yes□ No□
- Refer to any activity prohibited by law?  
  - Yes□ No□

If the answer to any of these questions is "Yes," your proposed ballot designation is likely to be rejected.

Candidate’s Signature ____________________________ Date 7/30/2018

Rev 11/7/17